Kentucky Charolais Association Sale

SATURDAY • MARCH 7
SHOW NOON • SALE 4 PM
KENTUCKY FAIR & EXPOSITION CENTER
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Dear Friends,

Welcome to the 34th Annual Kentucky Farm Bureau Beef Expo! Through the ups and downs of the beef cattle market, the Beef Expo has held steady, averaging a million dollars in annual sales over the last five years. We hope this year’s event will be no different.

At the Beef Expo, cattlemen show and sell some of the best cattle in the country to buyers looking to upgrade their herd genetics or take home a show project. The leading beef cattle state east of the Mississippi River, Kentucky, truly is the place to be for the beef industry on the first weekend in March.

The Kentucky Department of Agriculture (KDA) is hard at work to help cattle producers succeed. The KDA works to upgrade beef and foreign markets for Kentucky Proud agricultural products, and last year I named a longtime leader in Kentucky agriculture, Tim Hughes, to head up our trade efforts. The Office of the State Veterinarian works with our partners at USDA, Kentucky’s two veterinary diagnostic laboratories, and private veterinary practice to protect Kentucky livestock and poultry from foreign animal diseases and eradicate disease outbreaks when they occur.

While you’re in Louisville, we hope you’ll take the time to enjoy Kentucky Proud foods in some of the dozens of restaurants in Louisville’s nationally acclaimed local food scene.

Again, welcome, and best wishes on an enjoyable and successful Kentucky Farm Bureau Beef Expo. If I or any of my staff can be of service to you, please don’t hesitate to ask.

Sincerely,

Dr. Ryan F. Quarles
Commissioner of Agriculture
ryanf.quarles@ky.gov
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Chuck Druin .............................................................. 502-321-1160
Jacob Miller ............................................................. 502-507-4987
Jeff Harrod ............................................................... 502-330-6745

SALE LOCATION:
Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center.
Located just across the Watterson Expressway (I-264) from the Louisville Airport at the junction of I-65 and I-264.

LOT NUMBERS:
The tags on animals will correspond with the lot numbers printed in this book.

HEALTH PAPERS:
Each lot will have an individual health certificate. Out of state buyers should be aware of any special requirements and/or permits of their respective states. The Expo veterinarian will be available to assist with permits.

DELIVERY:
Consignors will help with trucking arrangements as much as possible. Cattle need to be moved as soon as possible after the sale. All cattle must be out by Noon on Sunday, March 4th. Please make arrangements accordingly.

INSURANCE:
Mortality insurance is available on your purchases. Please check with the sale clerks.

FOOD:
Food and refreshments will be available throughout the Expo.

LIABILITY:
Neither the Kentucky Department of Agriculture, the seller, sale managers, nor any other person connected with the sale assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.

SALE TERMS & CONDITIONS:
Cattle will be sold under the standard terms & conditions recommended by the American-International Charolais Association. The sale management is acting only as an agent & is not responsible for any disputes between the consignors & buyers. The sale management & facility assumes no responsibility for any accidents. Attendees do so at their own risk. EPD & Registration information were taken from the American-International Charolais Association website.
**2020 CONSIGNORS**

- **Boyert Show Cattle** ........................................... 6, 21, 26
  - Jake Boyert, Seville, Ohio
- **Carey Farms** .......................................................... 27, 28
  - Scott Carey, Madison, Georgia
- **Druin Charolais** .................................................. 18
  - Chuck & Toni Druin, Eminence, Kentucky
- **Elliot Show Cattle** ............................................... 20
  - Tom Elliot, Jackson, Ohio
- **Harrod Farms** ..................................................... 3, 8
  - Frankfort, Kentucky
- **Hayden Farm** ..................................................... 12, 13, 14
  - James Hayden, Bardstown, Kentucky
- **Krug Charolais** ................................................. 7, 19
  - Clint & Cheri Krug, Wingate, Indiana
- **LaFraise Farms** ................................................... 2, 11, 15, 16, 17, 22
  - Steve Bertsche, Flanagan, Illinois
- **Long Hall Cattle** ................................................ 1, 4, 24
  - Clint & Kelly Hall, Hillsboro, Ohio
- **Rolling Hills Charolais** ...................................... 9, 25
  - Ross Embry, Leitchfield, Kentucky
- **Sullivan Charolais** ................................................ 29
  - Candy Sullivan, Paris, Kentucky
- **West Farms** ....................................................... 10, 23
  - Jonah & Jonathan West, Barbourville, Kentucky
- **TJ Wooldridge** ..................................................... 5
  - Frankfort, Kentucky

---

**2020 KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU BEEF EXPO SCHEDULE
MARCH 6TH-8TH**

**BREED SHOWS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANGUS</td>
<td>Friday, March 6th</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEEFALO</td>
<td>Friday, March 6th</td>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAROLAIS</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GELBVIEH</td>
<td>Friday, March 6th</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEREFORD</td>
<td>Friday, March 6th</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED ANGUS</td>
<td>Friday, March 6th</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED POLL</td>
<td>Friday, March 6th</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORTHO-RN</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMENTAL</td>
<td>Friday, March 6th</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEN HEIFER</td>
<td>Friday, March 6th</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK HERFORDS</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMOUSIN</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BREED SALES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANGUS</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEEFALO</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAROLAIS</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GELBVIEH</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEREFORD</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED ANGUS</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED POLL</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORTHO-RN</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMENTAL</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEN HEIFER</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK HERFORDS</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMOUSIN</td>
<td>Saturday, March 7th</td>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DON’T MISS THESE OTHER EXPO EVENTS!!!!**

- Junior Heifer, Steer, and Market Heifer Jackpot Shows
- Trade Show and Youth Judging Contest
- *NEW* Beef Expo Cook Off (Adults and Juniors)

**MAJOR CO-SPONSORS:**

- Kentucky Farm Bureau
  - Kentucky Department of Agriculture, Ryan Quarles, Commissioner

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:** [WWW.KYBEEFEXPO.COM](http://WWW.KYBEEFEXPO.COM)
LOT 1  LHC TRULLY 9986 PLD
DOB: 10/18/2019  Reg: PENDING  Polled  Tattoo: 9986

LAFRAISE KAY 986
F1227090

LOT 2  LAFRAISE KOLBY 649
DOB: 7/22/2019  Reg: F1279928  Polled  Tattoo: 649

LAFRAISE Farms, Steve Bertsche, Flanagan, Illinois

Long Hall Cattle Co., Clint & Kelly Hall, Hillsboro, Ohio
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**LOT 3**

**HF KASEY 1437 P**

DOB: 6/28/2019  
Reg: EF1280270  
Scurs:  
Tattoo: 1437

**BIG CREEK GAME CHANGER 192 PET**

EM3151254

WC CCC BUD HEAVY 903 PLD ET  
D&D MS KENNEDY 1430 PLD ET  
D&D MISS KENNEDY

**BW:** 85 lbs.

**CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA Fat MB TSI**

EPDs: 0.6 1.4 30 49 2 4.1 17 1.3 14 0.68 0.014 0.04 190.12

What an opportunity here, this little lady is a full sister to the HF Kendall 1436 heifer that was just named Intermediate Champion Female at the National Show. Her dam D&D Kennedy 1430 was the Reserve National Champion Female at 2015 National Show. Kasey is sired by the Canadian bred Big Creek Game Changer bull. This heifer has lots of the same features as her sister. She is stout in her makeup and sound from the ground up. Lots of potential here.

*Harrod Farms, Frankfort, Kentucky*

**LOT 4**

**LHC TULA 9534 PLD**

DOB: 5/18/2019  
Reg: F1283358  
Polled:  
Tattoo: 9534

**TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET**

EM1045817

B/T SMART CHOICE M207 ET  
M&M MS SMART CHOICE 6534 ET  
SHOESTRING 2244’S 165CTW

**BW:** 80 lbs.

**CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA Fat MB TSI**

EPDs: -3.3 2.7 30 52 9 1.4 24 0.7 16 0.89 -0.006 0.04 195.58

This May show prospect is “old school cool” when it comes to pedigree. Sired by the National Champion Turton and her dam is a Smart Choice out of the Shoestring donor that M&M had such great calves by for years. Tula has a nice profile, beautiful head and neck with added muscle and bone. Her dam is still going strong and will be 14 this year! Tula has an outstanding disposition and should be one that goes on to make a profitable cow for years.

*Long Hall Cattle Co., Clint & Kelly Hall, Hillsboro, Ohio*
Lot 5  HF ELLA B 539 P

DOB: 5/17/2019  Reg: PENDING  Polled  Tattoo: 539

HF SPECIAL K 1434 P ET
D&D MS KENNEDY 1430 PLD ET
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET
HF KAITLYN 117
S & K MISS KOJACK

BW: 86 lbs.

CE  BW  WW  YW  Milk  MCE  TM  SC  CW  REA  Fat  MB  TSI
1.4  1.4  31  52  7  2.8  23  1.1  15  0.72  0.010  0.01  192.90

This heifer is one of our first calves out of Special K and she won’t disappoint. She is soft made and very stylish. Her dam is a great milking Firewater daughter that will trace back to Jacob Miller’s super cow Katie. This heifer will be very competitive in that summer division. Halter broke and ready to go.

TJ Wooldridge, Frankfort, Kentucky

Lot 6  BOY MONTE 986

DOB: 5/5/2019  Reg: PENDING  Polled  Tattoo: 986

TR MR DIABLO 2742Z ET
CML DIABLO 2X
HF MUSTANG SALLY 904 PLD
GERARD MONTEZUMA 6T
TR MS SMOKIN MONTIE 3588A
TR MS CIGAR 7764T ET

CE  BW  WW  YW  Milk  MCE  TM  SC  CW  REA  Fat  MB  TSI
6.5  1.0  25  45  7  9.4  19  1.3  20  0.71  -0.003  0.01  188.98

This heifer is a full sib to Hoge’s Grand Champion Female at the National Western Stock Show last year. This female reminds us a lot of her older sister – big feet, perfect structured and an awesome look.

Boyert Show Cattle, Jake Boyert, Seville, Ohio
LOT 7

KC MS COVERGIRL 915

DOB: 5/1/2019  
Reg: F1283266  
Polled:  
Tattoo: 915

D&D GHOSTRIDER 1688 PLD

AML GHOST RIDER 210

D&D MS COVERGIRL 1343 PLD ET

BIG CREEK GAME TIME 433 PLD ET

KC MS COVERGIRL 601

F1226366

D&D MS COVERGIRL 1208 PLD ET

This stylish May heifer is a granddaughter of the National Champion Ghost Rider and out of the fancy D&D Ms Covergirl cow family. This great show heifer prospect throws an awesome look on the stand and moves flawlessly when you put her in motion. She has eye appeal to compete in the show ring and will turn into a moneymaker in the pasture.

Krug Charolais, Clint & Cheri Krug, Wingate, Indiana

LOT 8

HF CONSTANCE 3539 P

DOB: 4/12/2019  
Reg: F1280074  
Polled:  
Tattoo: 3539

CCC WC RESOURCE 417 P

LT RUSHMORE 8060 PLD

WC CCC BLUE GIRL 1528 P

LT BRENDA'S EASE 3055PLD

PJ MS FUNCTION 353 P

F1181274

PJ MS FUNCTION 651 P

BW: 84 lbs.

Constance is sired by the ever popular CCC WC Resource that has sired sale toppers and show winners. She is stylish in her look and sound in her structure. Constance’s dam was bred in the high performing herd of Paul Jeffries. Her last year’s bull calf was sold to Tim Mueller in Missouri. Constance will be very competitive if you choose to show her and she is sure to make a top cow. Halter broke with a great disposition.

Harrod Farms, Frankfort, Kentucky

LOT 9

RHC MS GERMAINES RESOURCE 12AP

DOB: 3/18/2019  
Reg: EF1274661  
Polled:  
Tattoo: R12A

CCC WC RESOURCE 417 P

LT RUSHMORE 8060 PLD

WC CCC BLUE GIRL 1528 P

M6 NEW STANDARD 842 P ET

M6 NEW GERMAINE 5149 P ET

EF1220638

M6 COOL GERMAINE 1145 P ET

BW: 86 lbs.

Really a good cow prospect here. She is moderately framed with plenty of thickness. Sired by Resource and out of the Germaine 5149 cow that put Rolling Hills Charolais on the map. 5149 has produced thousand’s of dollars in embryo’s and flushes thus making her the top donor for Ross. Check out the awesome EPD profile on this girl.

Rolling Hills Charolais, Ross Embry, Leitchfield, Kentucky
LOT 10  JWF MISS ANN 914
DOB: 2/17/2019  Reg: PENDING  Polled Tattoo: 914
MJ NS TIAGO 1432
CARDINALS LADY G176 P
AML GHOST RIDER 210
GAL ANNABELLE ET
KEYS SPECIALIST 18U
CARDINALS PATRIOT C431
HOODOO SLASHER 1144
5J CIGARRO 924
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792
ACE MS BUD 2419
KEYS ALL STATE 149X
CARDINALS LADY B275P
MJ NS TIAGO 1432
GAL DYSON 01X ET
A nice consignment from the West family. This heifer has lots of the popular bloodlines in her pedigree. Plenty of power in a nice sound package. Halter Broke with a gentle disposition.
West Farms, Jonah & Jonathan West, Barbourville, Kentucky

SHOW ORDER • NOON START

FEMALES
Class 1 Lot 1
Class 2 Lots 2, 3
Class 3 Lot 4, 5, 6, 7
Class 4 Lot 8, 9
Class 5 Lot 10
Class 6 Lot 11
Class 7 Lot 15, 16, 17

BULLS
Class 8 Lot 18
Class 9 Lot 19, 20, 21
Class 10 Lot 22
Class 11 Lot 23

PEN SHOW – BRED HEIFERS
Class 12 Lot 12, 13, 14

YOUTH WEEKEND SCHEDULE
OPEN HEIFERS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY

SATURDAY, MARCH 7
6:45-7:30 AM Youth Judging Contest Registration
7:45 AM Youth Judging Contest Orientation
8:00 AM Youth Judging Contest
10:00 AM-1:30 PM Kentucky Junior Heifer Check-In
11:00 AM-12:00 PM Kentucky Market Animal KUIP/DNA
1:30-4:00 PM Junior Heifer Check-In
3:00 PM Judging Awards
4:30 PM Kentucky Junior Heifer Show
5:00-7:30 PM Steer and Market Heifer Check-In

SUNDAY, MARCH 8
8:00 AM Junior Heifer Show
8:00 AM Junior Steer Show

Kentucky Charolais Association Sale
**Lot 11 LAFRAISE KATE 628A**

DOB: 12/14/2018  
Reg: F1282713  
Polled  
Tattoo: 628A  
Lt RIO BRAVO 3181 P  
Lt 7R of DUKE 9083 PLD  
LT RUSHMORE 8060 PLD  
M160660  
Lt BRENDA'S EASE 3055PLD  
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET  
LAFRAISE KATE 261  
F1148906  
LAFRAISE KARI 62A ET  
VCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD  
LAFRAISE KRYSTLE 638 PLD  

**EPDs:**  
CE  BW  WW  YW  Milk  MCE  TM  SC  CW  REA  Fat  MB  TSI  
8.1  -1.5  30  54  22  0.1  38  1.3  19  0.70  0.024  0.05  199.00  

Her breeding status will be announced sale day. This soft made daughter of the maternal sire, Lt Rushmore 8060, is a great senior yearling show prospect for the upcoming show season. Her good milking mother was a class winner at the American Royal in Kansas City. Kate is sound and correct in her design and is very free and fluid in her movement.

---

**Lot 12 HAYDEN F803**

DOB: 9/5/2018  
Reg: F1238359  
Polled  
Tattoo: F803  
Lt WOMING WIND 4020 PLD  
DS PERFECT BELL 851ETPLD  
DCF RELENTLESS 8577 P  
M746210  
SR EASE E GERMAINE 577ET  
WR WRANGLER W601  
HAYDEN B557  
F1224615  
HAYDEN Z443  

**BW:** 91 lbs.  
AWW/R: 685 lbs./107  
AYW/R: 835 lbs./106  

**EPDs:**  
CE  BW  WW  YW  Milk  MCE  TM  SC  CW  REA  Fat  MB  TSI  
7.4  0.4  41  71  9  6.8  29  0.9  19  0.59  -0.005  0.03  212.86  

Bred AI 12/22/19 to EM775980, WC Big Ben 9036.

---

**Lot 13 HAYDEN F798 ET**

DOB: 8/29/2018  
Reg: EF1283625  
Polled  
Tattoo: F798  
TR PZC MR TURTON 0794 ET  
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET  
THOMAS MS IMPRESSIVE0641  
ZKCC GAME ON 266Z  
M820513  
MISS KEY TOREE 163S  
JWK IMPRESSIVE D040 ET  
MF MS IMPRESSIVE KATIE  
F995766  
RMR KAITLYN ET  
RMF COHIBA  
WHITE ROSE MABEL  

**AWW/R:** 603 lbs./100  
**AYW/R:** 747 lbs./100  

**EPDs:**  
CE  BW  WW  YW  Milk  MCE  TM  SC  CW  REA  Fat  MB  TSI  
3.0  1.9  28  49  4  4.7  18  0.6  17  0.74  0.007  0.13  193.74  

Bred AI 12/5/19 to M894821, WDZ Kingsman 737 P.
Lot 14

HAYDEN F794

DOB: 8/27/2018  Reg: F1283560  Polled  Tattoo: F794

EJS PERFECT WIND 3010 ET
SR EASE E GERMAINE 577ET
WR WRANGLER W601

HAYDEN B545

F1224650
HAYDEN Y381

LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
SR EASE E GERMAINE 065SET
CMF 192 WRANGLER 256
WR MISS PRINCESS 1629

RC BUDDSMYDAD 225 POLLED
SR EASE E GERMAINE 869ET
CMF 192 WRANGLER 256
WR MISS PRINCESS 1629

BW: 90 lbs.  AWW/R: 664 lbs./104  AYW/R: 787 lbs./100

CE  BW  WW  YW  Milk  MCE  TM  SC  CW  REA  Fat  MB  TSI
-  0.3  49  67  12  6.7  32  1.0  19  0.58  -0.001  0.02  207.53

EPDs: 7.6  0.3  40  67  6 -1.6  24  1.2  19  0.63  0.003  0.00  198.43

LaFraise Farms, James Hayden, Bardstown, Kentucky

Lot 15

LAFRAISE HAILEE 958

DOB: 5/27/2018  Reg: F1280415  Polled  Tattoo: 958

EJS PERFECT WIND 3010 ET
ACE-SHF MS MAC S52224
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET

LAFRAISE REESE 995B TW

F1218760
LAFRAISE MARY JAE 909

LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
MR MORRISON 717 POLLED
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET

ACE-SHF MS MAC S52224
THOMAS OAHIE WIND 0772ET P
THOMASSWISSERSWEET1764ET

RC DENVER 6026 PLD
LAFRAISE MARIE 891

BW: 80 lbs.  AWW/R: 664 lbs./104  AYW/R: 787 lbs./100

CE  BW  WW  YW  Milk  MCE  TM  SC  CW  REA  Fat  MB  TSI
-  0.3  49  67  12  6.7  32  1.0  19  0.58  -0.001  0.02  207.53

EPDs: 7.6  0.3  40  67  6 -1.6  24  1.2  19  0.63  0.003  0.00  198.43

LaFraise Farms, Steve Bertsche, Flanagan, Illinois

Hailee is a super stout made daughter of the great producing bull, SHF Rehab 8104. She has tremendous thickness and is stout boned and big footed, but still remains super feminine and attractive in her design. She has the genetic build to work exceptionally well as either a producer of top quality purebred seedstock or to be a force in the club calf industry. She comes from our Marie cow family that has a reputation for producing great milking mother cows. She is due in April to our outstanding Outsider son, Outback 18E. A full sister to Outback was Third Overall Female in the Bred and Owned Show at the 2019 National Junior Heifer Show in Fort Worth.

LaFraise Farms, Steve Bertsche, Flanagan, Illinois
**Lot 16**

**LAFRAISE KEHLANI 688**

**DOB:** 4/30/2018  
**Reg:** F1280414  
**Polled**  
**Tattoo:** 688

**SHF REHAB 8104**

M789775

EJS PERFECT WIND 3010 ET  
ACE-SHF MS MAC S5224  
LT LEDGER 0332 P

LAFRAISE KEHLANI 966

F1236761

LAFRAISE KELLY ANN 906

LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD  
DS PERFECT BELL 851 ET PLD  
MR MORRISON 717 POLLED  
ACE MS MACS5224-0528 ET  
LT BLUEGRASS 4017 P  
LT BRENDA 6120 PLD  
TR SMOKEONTHEWATER ET  
LAFRAISE MARIE 891

**EPDs:** 2.6 0.9 35 66 6 2.2 23 1.3 23 0.60 0.020 0.05 208.75

Bred 7/14/19 to LaFraise Outback 18E, EM910316 and is safe in calf due 4/25/20.

Kehlani is a square hipped, big footed daughter of the Shaffer Charolais herd sire, SHF Rehab 8104. Rehab has been a sire of show ring champions for the Shaffer’s and is also the sire of the popular Cattle Visions promotion bull, SHF Addiction 1609. Kehlani’s Ledger mother is one of the prettiest uddered females we own. This exceptional brood cow prospect is due in April to LaFraise Outback 18E. Outback is from the Baidbridge Sweetheart 7M cow family that has produced so many show ring winners and sale ring toppers for Wright Charolais in Missouri.

LaFraise Farms, Steve Bertsche, Flanagan, Illinois

**Lot 17**

**LAFRAISE KALLIE 968A ET**

**DOB:** 4/8/2018  
**Reg:** EF1280417  
**Polled**  
**Tattoo:** 968A

**WC MILESTONE 5223 P**

M865273

WC BENELLI 2134 P ET  
WC LADY BLUE 0506 P  
TR SMOKEONTHEWATER ET

LAFRAISE KELLY ANN 906

F104158E

LAFRAISE MARIE 891

DA PASSPORT 502 P ET  
JWK CLARICE 1139 ET  
LT BLUE VALUE 7903 ET  
THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P  
WCR PRIME TIME 908 P  
LAFRAISE MARIE 789

**EPDs:** 0.5 2.4 37 68 15 3.6 34 1.0 24 0.92 -0.008 -0.02 210.13

Bred 7/4/19 to LaFraise Outback 18E ET, EM910316 and is safe in calf due 4/15/20.

This beautifully constructed daughter of the $125,000 WC Milestone 5223 has a great brood cow look to her. She is long fronted and angular, with a nice swoop to her belly that gives her a strong maternal look. Her dam is one of our stoutest made, heaviest milking females. Her mother is a former Illinois State Fair Grand Champion and National Junior Heifer Show division champion female. She is due in April to our herd sire LaFraise Outback 18E. He is an outstanding Outsider son out of our great donor cow, M&M Ms Fire Water 4017.

LaFraise Farms, Steve Bertsche, Flanagan, Illinois
Lot 18  OLC-DRIUINS SHARK

DOB: 4/11/2019  Reg: M923107  Polled  Tattoo: D411

MJ NS TIAGO 1432
CTD MISSY 116
RBM TR RHINESTONE Z38

D&D MS BELLA KENNEDY 1731 P ET
D&D HF MS BELLA KENNEDY

CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA Fat MB TSI
15 0.80 0.008 0.06

Outstanding prospect here! He was the calf at side when he and his dam were chosen National Cow & Calf Champion at the 2019 National Charolais Show. He has shown outstanding performance so far. His dam comes from the great D&D Kennedy cow family at Doub Charolais. He is sired by the MJ NS Tiago son Buster that is the main herdsire at Druin’s. He is semen tested and ready to go add pounds to your next calf crop.

Druin Charolais, Chuck Druin, Eminence, Kentucky

Lot 19  KC HARLEY RIDER 907

DOB: 3/21/2019  Reg: M930801  Polled  Tattoo: 907

AML GHOST RIDER 210
D&D MS COVERGIRL 1343 PLD ET
HPF LEGEND 014 ET

D&D MS LEGEND 1313
NRF WYOMING WIND 334 PET

CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA Fat MB TSI
2.0 1.6 24 45 10 5.5 22 0.9 13 0.54 0.001 0.02 188.00

This outstanding bull by a Ghost Rider son will sure impress. His dame is from a proven cow performance family. He has tremendous muscle and is extremely flexible in his skeletal design. We feel this young herd sire can add performance and eye appeal to a calf crop.

Krug Charolais, Clint & Cheri Krug, Wingate, Indiana
LOT 20  
**TTE WHITE LIGHTNING**

DOB: 3/16/2019  
Reg: M925894  
Polled  
Tattoo: TTE94  

**TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET**

THOMAS QAHE WIND 0772ET P  
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD  
THOMAS MS CAMELOT 5646  

THOMASSWISSERSWEET1764ET  
HCR INSTITUTE 5054 PLD  

KORB MISS SNOOKI 44X  
TCC KB MISS SNOW WHITE ET  

LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD  
THOMAS MS CAMELOT 5646  

TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET  
EM704588  
LHD CIGAR E46  
THOMAS MS BONANZA 8698  

LT WESTERN SPUR 2061 PLD  
MISS HCR REFLECTION 9122  

HOODOO PRINCE 2019  
MISS HOODOO 26017  

**CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA Fat MB TSI**  

EPDs: 0.7 1.2 20 35 12 1.2 22 0.9 9 0.73 0.010 0.01 179.63

Firewater continues to make the kind of cattle that are useful in today's cattle industry. This bull is full of muscle yet ties in to a nice smooth shoulder. Semen tested and has a gentle disposition.  

_Elliott Show Cattle, Tom Elliott, Jackson, Ohio_

---

LOT 21  
**BOY INSIDER 958**

DOB: 3/2/2019  
Reg: PENDING  
Polled  
Tattoo: 958  

**M&M OUTSIDER 4003 PLD**

LT LONG DISTANCE 9001 PLD  
LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P  
LT BELLE 7026 P

M&M MS CARBINE 1567 PLD  
M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD  
MS COOLEY JPOT 11079 ET

TR PZC MR TURTON 0794 ET  
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET  
THOMAS MS IMPRESSIVE2541  

TR MS TURTON 3680A  
WCR SIR TRADITION 271 P  
TR MS WR ELIM 9610

**CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA Fat MB TSI**  

EPDs: 5.7 -0.3 32 58 4 5.3 20 0.6 16 0.54 0.016 -0.05 198.38

3680 was the 2019 Reserve Show dam of the Year. In her first ET group, all heifers sold for an average of $31,625. One of those went on to be the 2019 NAILE Grand Champion Charolais Female. This is only the second bull offered out of 3680A with the first going on to be a promotional bull for Aces Wild Ranch.  

_Boyert Show Cattle, Jake Boyert, Seville, Ohio_
Lot 22  LAFAISÉ EXTRA MILE 9989

DOB: 1/7/2019  Reg: M931395  Polled  Tattoo: 9989

WC MILESTONE 5223 P  M985273
WC BENELLI 2134 P ET
WC LADY BLUE 0506 P
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET

LAFAISÉ BLIGE 994  F1200534
LAFRAISE MARY JAE 909

9989 is an extra big ribbed, extra thick made son of the popular Milestone bull. His dam is a heavy milking mother cow that was also the dam of the high selling bull we sold in last year’s sale. If your looking for a bull to add more volume and pounds to your calf crop Extra Mile will give you that something extra.

LaFraise Farms, Steve Bertsche, Flanagan, Illinois

Lot 23  JWF SIR FEARLESS

DOB: 4/3/2018  Reg: M908810  Polled  Tattoo: 144

TCCS INXS’S NO DOUBT  ME87610
TCCS INXS’S BUDWIND
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET

D&D MS KENNEDY 1503 ET  EF1204942
D&D MISS KENNEDY

This bull looks like he will be easy calving. Really sound in his structure and clean fronted. He has a little more age on him and is ready for heavy service. His dam is a Firewater daughter that goes back to the Kennedy cow family from Doub’s. Semen tested

West Farms, Jonah & Jonathan West, Barbourville, Kentucky
2020 Kentucky Beef Expo

**2020 Kentucky Beef Expo**

**HOODOO SLASHER 1144**
**DR STEALTH 574**
**DR ALEXIS 412 ET**
**M&M MS STEALTH 0518**

**F1135554**
**B/T SMART CHOICE M207 ET**
**SHOESTRING 2244’S 165CTW**

**EPDs:** -0.5 1.9 34 62 10 -1.5 27 0.7 16 0.71 0.005 0.16 207.32

0518 has been one of our most bankable donors. Calves out of her have been the ones that people are always drawn to due to their style, soundness, stoutness and performance. The sires of these embryos are household names in the Charolais world. Get in on the good stuff and set up your recipients for early babies and enjoy the ride.

Long Hall Cattle Co., Clint & Kelly Hall, Hillsboro, Ohio

**24A**
**CHOICE OF THREE EMBRYOS**
**TR DSUL 100 PROOF B24 ET x M&M MS STEALTH 0518**

**24B**
**RBM TR RHINESTONE Z38 x M&M MS STEALTH 0518**

**M&M MS STEALTH 0518**

**F1135554**

**EST. CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MB TSI**

**EPDs:** -0.5 1.9 34 62 10 -1.5 27 0.7 16 0.71 0.005 0.16 207.32

I just recently saw this cow in production and the pictures of her don’t do her justice. She has a beautifully constructed udder and you can tell by the calf at side she is pouring the milk – so the EPDs are right on this girl. This cow is just getting started, she’s the kind that will get more valuable as time goes on. This mating has no guesswork, proven on both sides. Expect Greatness.

Rolling Hills Charolais, Ross Embry, Leitchfield, Kentucky

**24A**

**DONOR DAM OF LOT 24**

**24B**

**DONOR DAM OF LOT 25**

**25A**
**THREE EMBRYOS**
**CCC WC RESOURCE 417 P x M6 NEW GERMAINE 5149 P ET**

**25B**
**THREE EMBRYOS**
**CCC WC RESOURCE 417 P x M6 NEW GERMAINE 5149 P ET**

**CCC WC RESOURCE 417 P**
**LT RUSHMORE 8060 PLD**

**M846721**

**WC CCC BLUE GIRL 1528 P**

**M6 NEW STANDARD 842 P ET**

**M6 NEW GERMAINE 5149 P ET**

**M6 COOL GERMAINE 1145 P ET**

**Est. CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MB TSI**

**EPDs:** 6.4 -0.2 41 66 22 3.0 43 1.2 27 1.03 0.016 0.18 211.59

I just recently saw this cow in production and all of the pictures of her don’t do her justice. She has a beautifully constructed udder and you can tell by the calf at side she is pouring the milk – so the EPDs are right on this girl. This cow is just getting started, she’s the kind that will get more valuable as time goes on. This mating has no guesswork, proven on both sides. Expect Greatness.

Rolling Hills Charolais, Ross Embry, Leitchfield, Kentucky
**LOT 26**

**THREE SEXED HEIFER EMBRYOS**

**M&M OUTSIDER 4003 PLD x BOY MONTE WYLIE 7104**

- **LT LONG DISTANCE 9001 PLD**
  - M&M OUTSIDER 4003 PLD
  - M&M MS CARBINE 1567 PLD
  - GERRARD MONTEZUMA 6T
  - TR MS WYOMING WIND 5604R

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**M&M MS CARBINE 1567 PLD**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**BOY MONTE WYLIE 7104**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**LT BELLE 7026 P**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**LT LONG DISTANCE 9001 PLD**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**M&M OUTSIDER 4003 PLD**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**BOY MONTE WYLIE 7104**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**GERRARD MONTEZUMA 6T**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**LT BELLE 7026 P**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**TR MS WYOMING WIND 5604R**

- **LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P**
  - M&M RAPTOR 8122 PLD
  - MS COOLEY JPOT 1107N9 ET
  - SVY FREEDOM PLD 307N
  - GERRARD ROXANNE 18P

**EST. CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA Fat MB TSI**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LT</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>201.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOY Monte Wylie 7104 is a full sib to TR Ms Montella 1572Y, who sold in Thomas’s Dispersal for $100,000. Montella 1572Y is also the mother of numerous high sellers and national champions. Pictured is our 622 donor which would be a full sib in blood to the embryos offered here.**

---

**LOT 27**

**THREE EMBRYOS**

**LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD x CAREY FARMS LADY DEMI 604**

- **LT RIO BRAVO 3181 P**
  - LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD
  - LT ATHENA 1247
  - MS BELLS & WHISTLES 258 P
  - CAREY FRMS LADY DEMI 604
  - CAREY FRMS LADY 302

- **LT BRENT’S EASE 3055PLD**
  - LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD
  - LT ATHENA 1247
  - MS BELLS & WHISTLES 258 P
  - CAREY FRMS LADY DEMI 604
  - CAREY FRMS LADY 302

**LT SILVER ATHENA 7123 P**

- **LT BRENT’S EASE 3055PLD**
  - LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD
  - LT ATHENA 1247
  - MS BELLS & WHISTLES 258 P
  - CAREY FRMS LADY DEMI 604
  - CAREY FRMS LADY 302

**M6 COOL REP 8108 ET**

- **LT BRENT’S EASE 3055PLD**
  - LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD
  - LT ATHENA 1247
  - MS BELLS & WHISTLES 258 P
  - CAREY FRMS LADY DEMI 604
  - CAREY FRMS LADY 302

**M6 BELLS & GRADE 2552 P**

- **LT BRENT’S EASE 3055PLD**
  - LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD
  - LT ATHENA 1247
  - MS BELLS & WHISTLES 258 P
  - CAREY FRMS LADY DEMI 604
  - CAREY FRMS LADY 302

**CAREY FRMS LADY 003**

- **LT BRENT’S EASE 3055PLD**
  - LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD
  - LT ATHENA 1247
  - MS BELLS & WHISTLES 258 P
  - CAREY FRMS LADY DEMI 604
  - CAREY FRMS LADY 302

**EST. CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA Fat MB TSI**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LT</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>-1.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>203.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**This female 604 is a product of 30 years of one cow family, 604 was an awesome show heifer, Georgia State Champion, but she is a better cow. Moderate with an awesome udder, 604 dam is the best cow we ever raised. We have 7 daughters in the herd and they will not leave here. This mating should be powerful, moderate, good footed and packed with muscle.**

---

Carey Farms, Scott Carey, Madison, Georgia
2020 Kentucky Beef Expo

**Lot 28**

**THREE IVF EMBRYOS**

**TR DSUL 100 PROOF B24 ET x LAFRAISE DARA 696**

- **TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET**
- **THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P**
- **EM849757**
- **THOMASSWISSESWEEET1764ET**
- **KR MISS EASY PRO 8063**
- **LT EASY PRO 3151 PLD**
- **CML DIABLO 2X**
- **KR MS EASY RIDE 3104**
- **SPARRROWS SANCHEZ 715T**
- **LAFRAISE DARA 696**
- **CML PLD WILMA 3S**
- **LAFRAISE KYLIE 69A**
- **TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET**
- **LAFRAISE KRISTY 638 PLD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Est. CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-0.3</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>190.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

My good friend found this heifer in a sale in Iowa. He said she would turn into a powerhouse of a cow and he was right. Super thickness and stout. We bought her to infuse some outcross genetics into our donor pen. Her first calf was the highest performing of our first calf heifers. This flush with 100 Proof should produce some show champions. It’s all here to get a good one for the Junior National in 2021 in Georgia.

*Carey Farms, Scott Carey, Madison, Georgia*

**Sire of Lot 29 mating**

**Lot 29**

**THREE EMBRYOS**

**LHD CIGAR E46 x BARA MS M09 PRESIDENT 13Y P**

- **LHD MR PERFECT Y416**
- **LHD MS CLASSIC BELL X613**
- **CJC MR PRESIDENT T122**
- **BARA MS M09 PRESIDENT 13Y P**
- **LHD MR BELLMARK R113**
- **OCR CLASSIC QUEEN 46N**
- **LHD CIGAR E46**
- **CJC MS DAYLIGHT K1662**
- **LHD MR BELLMARK R113**
- **LHD CIGAR E46**
- **CJC MS DAYLIGHT K1662**
- **WM MS AGATHA FAB M09 PET**
- **WCR SIR FAB MAC 809**
- **NF AGATHA 9581 POLLED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Est. CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1.8</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-0.7</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>193.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This mating is one of those can’t miss opportunities. The dam of these embryo’s is a super stout, heavy milking daughter of President that is at the top of Candy’s donor pen. The sire is the legendary LHD Cigar that has sired over 3,800 progeny. The semen is in limited supply, so dont let this opportunity get by to own a Cigar.

*Sullivan Charolais, Candy Sullivan, Paris, Kentucky*
Since 1919, Kentucky Farm Bureau has been a steadfast advocate for farm families and rural communities across the Commonwealth who are the backbone of our economy and our way of life. As we move forward into our second century of service, we will continue to ensure the challenges and issues facing Kentucky agriculture are addressed by our leaders in Frankfort and Washington, DC. Why Farm Bureau? Because Kentucky farmers deserve a strong and unified voice.
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